STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Agnes Fronckowiak, Golden Agers President
Mrs. Marcia Philpotts, P.T.U. President
Mr. Frank Krajewski, Dad’s Club President
Ms. Marilyn Mosinski, Pulaski Franciscan CDC
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielinski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Ziemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Chris Bartram, Lil Bros President

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.
For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Howard Stunek, OFM, in Residence
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
271-6630

PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat
Sun

TWENTY-EIGHT SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
October 15 PaŸdziernika 2006
5:00 PM +Stanley & Catherine Sniegowski
8:30 AM +Chester Suchocki
10:00 AM +John Tetke
11:30 AM +Ignacy & Victoria Sa³ata & Family
1:00 pm Baptism of Jana Jeraline Evans

Mon

Oct 16 Weekday (St. Hedwig, relig.)
7:00 AM +Wanda Olszewski
8:30 AM +Genevieve Stecki
Tue
Oct 17 St. Ignatius of Antioch
7:00 AM +Sophie Saloman
8:30 AM +Gerald (Hook) Tucholski
Wed
Oct 18 St. Luke, evangelist
7:00 AM +Emily & Samuel Syrowski
8:30 AM +Vincenty & W³adys³awa Kawecki
Thu
Oct 19 Ss. John de Brebeuf, Isaac Jogues and comp.
7:00 AM +Felix Sosnowski
8:30 AM +Stanley M. Piotrowski
Fri
Oct 20 Weekday (St. Paul of the Cross)
7:00 AM +Harry King
8:30 AM +Donald Watkins
4:00 PM Wedding of Jerry Rininger and Andrea Fornaro
Sat
Oct 21 Weekday
8:30 AM +Veronic Gnatowski
2:00 PM Wedding of Christopher Kocher and Megan Wilks

Sat
Sun

TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
October 22 PaŸdziernika 2006
5:00 PM +Sr. Eleanore Jurkowski CSFN
8:30 AM +Henry J. Ratajczak
10:00 AM +Stanley, Loretta & Daniel Witczak
11:30 AM +Robert Smykowski

MUSIC – TWENTY-EIGHTH
TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY
SUNDAY
OF
OF
ORDINARY
ORDINARYTIME
TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: We Gather Together #307
Presentation: At The Table of The World #247
Communion: Christ Has No Body Now But Yours #271
Recessional: In Christ There Is No East Or West #207

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Pod Tw¹ obrone #299
Ofiarowanie: Co jest najwa¿niejsze #342
Na Komuniê: K³aniam siê Tobie #156
Zakoñczenie: Zdrowaœ Maryjo #259

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Sun All Morning
Tue
7:00 PM
Wed
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
Thu
3:30 PM
Sat
4:00 PM

BLANKET SUNDAY COLLECTION
Pastoral Council meets in the church.
Próba chóru w koœciele
English Choir Rehearsal
A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.
Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:00.
Sacrament of Reconciliation until 4:45.

Brian Sobolewski & Jennifer Wingate
Todd Schmidt & Sara Schroeder
Michael Marganski & Sara Carlina

WELCOME
St. Stanislaus is reaching out in
service to our diverse neighborhood peoples. Please be gene rous in your support of the many
good works of our Parish. St.
Stanislaus depends upon the
regu lar support of its membe rship and the generosity of those
who visit here. Please look upon
your financial gift or sacrifice as
a way of giving praise to God
along with the many from earlier
generations who have worshiped
and prayed here for 130 years.

“Parvuli diligite vos”
This week I thought we’d explore yet another of our fabulous church windows, the window which at first glance, looks as though it might be dedicated to the Good Shepherd.
There you see Jesus sitting with a lamb on his lap. He seems to be directing a writer, St.
John the Evangelist, to enscribe some thoughts into his book. The words which are printed
on the open pages read “ parvulis diligite vos” a rough translation being the “care for your
children.” However, as we look closer at the scene, not only do we see all kinds of children,
children who are playing instruments, playing with animals, listening to Jesus and reading
from a book, the mystery begins to unravel a little more, for the next person in the scene is
that of St. John Baptist de la Salle.
St. John Baptist de la Salle was the founder of a world wide movement for the education of the poorest of the poor. That might not sound so unusual in itself save for the fact
that back in the times of St. John (i.e., the 17th century) education for the poor was not a
common event, in fact it was considered ridiculous. The idea of spending time and re sources on people who really weren’t expected to accomplish more in life other than perform manual labor seemed an extravagance. But St. John dedicated his life to changing that
situation leading him to prepare teachers and open schools to fulfill his dream of education for the poor.
With this Sunday’s reference to the ‘poor’ let this window be our reminder of the importance they play in the heart of Jesus.
See the joy in the faces of these children, their innocence and freedom and happiness all such attractive traits. Those few brave
souls who attend the weekday 8:30 Liturgies get to experience this youthful ‘joy’ regularly. The Good Shepherd watches over
them, protects them and sets them as living and breathing examples for us to follow, to care for and to learn from.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time, October 22 PaŸdziernika 2006
5:00 PM Lector — Betty Dabrowski
Euch. Min. — Stan Witczak, Chris Wisniewski, Marge and Andy Flock
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Nancy Mack
Euch. Min. — Adeline Nadolny, Marilyn Mosinski, Marcia & Don Stech
10:00 AM Lector — Teresa Cyranek
Euch. Min. — Ewalina Ejsmont, W. Sztalkoper, R. Drewnowski, Tom Monzell
11:30 AM Lector — Richard Konisiewicz
Euch. Min. — Joanne & Ron Grams, Diane Bulanda, Pat Young

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM …...………..…......…$1,668.59
8:30 AM ..………………...…..$1,281.25
10:00 AM…...…….....……......$1,153.00
11:30 AM...……….……….…....$968.82
Mailed in……...………...….....$1,040.00
Total (370 envelopes)
$6,111.66

Sat

Thank You for your generosity

PASTORAL MESSAGE
ELECTIONS,
AND THE END OF THE WORLD
For the next few weeks, we are going to be bombarded with campaign
ads on TV, radio, billboards, and anything that will hold a poster. Ohio is
being watched by the entire country,
since we were the decisive state in the
last presidential election. The state has
been dominated by the Republican
party for years, and some people think that the Republicans are
in for trouble this election cycle.
Whatever.
Recently a group of parishioners was sitting around and
wondering how to vote in the upcoming election. They know
they need to vote, and that the gift of democracy (which people
are fighting and dying over) is something that has to be used in
order to be worthwhile. But they are tired of the relentless ads,
all of which seem to be attacks instead of enlightenment.
In some ways, that’s part of what a hot political climate is
like, and has been for decades. Well, at least we’re not shooting each other over it. Yet. As a voter myself, I am entitled to
have political views and to vote according to them. As a Catholic priest, however, there are
limitations on what I can adDon’t vote based on vocate from the pulpit and in
who you think will the name of the church.
bring about the end of While some people feel offended by that limitation, I
the world!
respect it entirely. As much
as we struggle with how to balance it, the separation of church
and state is one of the notions that keeps us from becoming a
theocracy — a religious state run by clerics.
We see how that kind of system works in other countries,
and we are fighting wars to prevent it. What is even more sinister, however, is the way that our own country is slowly sliding
toward the same kind of approach to religion and government.
Just substitute “Christian” for “Muslim,” and many of our cit izens would be happy to have a religious state.
Not me.
Recently it was in the news that a Christian preacher from
somewhere in Texas is flying around in his 747 jumbo jet, telling people to vote the Republicans out of office because their
policies are slowing down the Second Coming of Christ. He
wants people to vote in a way that he thinks will hasten the end
of the world. Now, you can like the Republicans or not like
them, but please don’t vote based on who you think will bring
about the end of the world!
Voting is a right. It is also a duty. Also, it is a responsibility. As Catholics, we are called to look at our public life in the
light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We are asked to know the
teaching of our Church in the principles of faith and morals,
and we are empowered to make the best prudential judgment
based on our careful and prayerful discernment.
Or, we go into the polling booths, hold our noses, and vote.
Either way, as Christian adults we are entrusted with a great
deal of responsibility. People are literally dying to have a
chance to vote, and others are killing them for trying. Think of
that when November comes.
Fr. Michael

OCTOBER 15 PAZDZIERNIKA 2006
RÓ¯ANIEC:
Kontemplowaæ Chrystusa z Maryj¹.
W poprzednim tygodniu pisa³erm o
ró¿añ-cu jako modlitwa kontemplacyjna. Wtym tygodniu mam zamiar kontinuowaæ ten temat, u¿ywaj¹c list
Papie¿a Jana Paw³a o Ró¿ancu.
Kiedy odmawiamy ró¿aniec mamy
kontemplowaæ tylko jednego, to jest,
Jezusa Chrystusa, naszego wzora i
zbawiciela. “Maryja jest niedoœcignionym wzorem kontemplacji Chrystusa.” (#10) “Maryja ¿yje z oczyma zwróconemi na
Chrystusa i skarbi sobie ka¿de go jego s³owo.Wspomnienia o
Jezusie, wyryte w Jej duszy, towarzyszyly Jej w kazdej
okolicznosci, sprawiajac, ze powracala mysla do róznych chwil
swego zycia obok Syna. To te wspomnienia stanowily niejako
'rózaniec', który Ona sama nieustannie odmawiala wdniach
swego ziemskiego zycia” (#11). ”Rózaniec, wlasnie wychodzac z
doswiadczenia Maryi, jest modlitwa wyraznie
kontemplacyjna” (#12).
Uczymy siê Chrystusa (nie tylko o Chrystusie) od Maryi. „Nie
chodzi jedynie o nauczenie sie tego, co glosil, ale o 'nauczenie
sie Jego samego'. Jakaz nauczycielka bylaby w tym bieglejsza
niz Maryja? Jesli ze strony Boga to Duch Swiety jest
wewnetrznym Nauczycielem, który prowadzi nas do pelnej
prawdy o Chrystusie (por. J 14, 26; 15, 26; 16, 13), wsród istot
stworzonych nikt lepiej od Niej nie zna Chrystusa; nikt nie
moze, tak jak Matka, wprowadzic nas w gleboka znajomosc
Jego misterium ... Szkola Maryi okazuje sie tym skuteczniejsza,
jesli pomyslec, ze prowadzi ja Ta, która uzyskuje dla nas w
obfitosci dary Ducha Swietego, a zarazem daje nam przyklad
owej « p ielgrzymki wiary », w której jest niezrównana
Mistrzynia” (14).
Cel kontemplacji Chrystusa jest upodabniaæ siê do Chrystisa
z Maryj¹. „Gdy chodzi o ten proces upodabniania sie do
Chrys-tusa przez rózaniec, zawierzamy sie szczególnie
macierzynskiemu dzialaniu Najswietszej Dziewicy. Ta, która
jest Rodzicielka Chrystusa, sama nalezac do Kosciola jako jego
« najzna-komitszy i calkiem szczególny czlonek », jest
równoczesnie 'Matka Kosciola'. Bedac nia, ustawicznie 'rodzi'
dzieci mistycznego Ciala swego Syna. Czyni to poprzez
wstawiennictwo, wypraszajac dla nich niewyczerpane wylanie
Ducha. Jest Ona doskonala ikona macierzynstwa Kosciola ...
Rózaniec przenosi nas mistycznie, bysmy staneli u boku Maryi,
troszczacej sie o ludzkie wzrastanie Chrystusa w domu w
Nazarecie. Pozwala Jej to wychowywac nas i ksztaltowac z ta
sama pieczolowitoscia, dopóki Chrystus w pelni sie w nas nie «
uksztaltuje » (por. Ga 4, 19). To dzialanie Maryi, oparte calkowicie
na dzialaniu Chrystusa i zupelnie Mu podporzadkowane, « nie
przeszkadza w zaden sposób bezposredniej lacznosci wiernych
z Chrystusem, ale ja umacnia ». ... . Rózaniec jest jedna z
tradycyjnych dróg modlitwy chrzescijanskiej stosowanej do
kontemplowania oblicza Chrystusa. ... Nigdzie drogi Chrystusa
i Maryi nie jawia sie tak scisle zlaczone, jak w rózancu. Maryja
zyje tylko i wylacznie w Chrystusie i ze wzgledu na
Chrystusa!” (15)
„Rózaniec jest takze droga gloszenia i zglebiania misterium
Chrystusa... . Matka Boza Rózancowa równiez w ten sposób
prowadzi dalej swe dzielo gloszenia Chrystusa” (17)
Pokój i dobro! O. Kamil

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ST. STAN’S POLISH FESTIVAL 2006

Photos by Jim Jagelewski

THANK YOU

To all the parishioners and friends of St. Stanislaus who donated baskets and raffle prizes, baked
the best pastries and worked the festival. We could not do it without you!
SERDECZNE BÓG ZAPLAC ZA FESTIWAL !

Wszystkim, którzy w jakikolwiek sposób przyczynili sie do dobrego przygotowania naszego Festiwalu
Sw. Stanislawa, do jego swietnego przebiegu, a takze wszystkim jego uczestnikom, duszpasterze Sw.
Stanislawa skladaja serdeczne BÓG ZAPLAC !

COMMUNITY NEWS
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THESE
POLISH FESTIVAL
WINNERS
Grand Prize: $2,500.00
Vonda Perczak
First Prize: $1,500.00
Lottie Newdome
Second Prize: $1,000.00
Chris Shuster
Third Prize: $500.00
Mary Ann Socha
5 Prizes of $125.00
Judy Kendzierski
Mrs. Lucy Contenza
Eleanor Moynihan
E. Sadlowski
Violet Holodnik
Thank you for participating in our
Raffle, which is major part of our Polish
Festival. If you weren’t a lucky winner
this year, remember October 5,6,7, 2007.
BLANKET SUNDAY THIS WEEK
Help the needy with new or likenew blankets, sheets, pillow cases,
towels, and wash cloths. No blanke ts?
Give a cash donation. These cash donations help with bulk purchases of
bedding, cribs, and other essentials.
KATECHIZM DLA DZIECI
Nichtórzy rodzice siê pytaj¹ czy ich
dzieci bêd¹ mieli katechizm w tym roku.
Spodziewaliœmy siê ¿e Ojciec Placyd,
franciszkaniñ z Polski, mia³ ju¿ byæ z
nami, ale mia³ trudnosæ z otrzymaniem
vizy. Ma przyjechaæ 16go tego miesi¹ca,
wtedy siê rozpocznie katechizm dla
dzieci.

OCTOBER 15 PAZDZIERNIKA 2006
ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT
In the school year of 1914-15, twenty–
four Sisters of the Holy Family of Na zareth staffed the school which had a
total of 1,668 children. This caused
overcrowded conditions especially in
the lower grades. In the eighth grade
there were only twenty six students.
When the school enrollment reached
2,000 in 1915, there were 500 children
in the basement divided into seven
classes. The peak years of enrollment
were in the 1930’s when the student
total was 2,686 in 1933. Forty six Sisters taught in the school.
UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENT
DAY CARE PROGRAM
The University Settlement’s “Kids
Around” preschool and daycare program offers recreational and educational programs for children age 3-12
years old. They are state licensed and
accept daycare vouchers. Before and
after school programs are offered.
Transportation can be provided to and
from school. They provide a nutritional
breakfast, lunch and snack. The Center
provides a challenging learning environment with tutoring, arts, computers,
homework assistance, writing and math
assistance. Located at 4800 Broadway
Ave. Please call 216-641-8948 ext 239
if you have any additional questions
regarding the programs.

PILGRIMAGE TO
THE SACRED PLACES OF
THE CITY OF STANISLAUS
AND JOHN PAUL II
Join Fr. Mike Surufka and David
Krakowski on a pilgrimage to Krakow
to visit sacred places of the city of
Stanislaus and John Paul II. Also during
the trip, the group will accept the new
icon which will be installed at our
Shrine Church in Cleveland.
Sites to be visited while in Krakow
will include:
? Ska³ka - the place of martyrdom
of St. Stanislaus
? Wawel Cathedral - where his
relics are enshrined
? Lagiewniki - Church of Divine
Mercy (plan to be there on Divine
Mercy Sunday)
? Czêstochowa - Matka Boska
? Oœwi ecim (Auschwitz) - Martyrdom of Maximilian Kolbe and
other victims of the Nazi holocaust
? Kalwaria Zebrzydowska - The
Franciscan Pilgrimage Village
outside of Krakow.
? Koœciól Mariacki - The basilica
of Our Lady in Krakow
? Wadowice — Birthplace of Pope
John Paul II

Save the date!
April 9, 2007 (Monday after
Easter) — April 17, 2007
Price to be announced

GET YOUR MANNA CARDS . . .
Have you looked closely at the order form for our Manna fundraiser? There are so
many great choices. There are grocery stores, restaurants, retail outlets, home improvement stores, and gasoline cards—your favorite is bound to be on the list. Check
the order form, place your order, and pic k up your cards one week later. That’s how
easy it is! Many of our more popular cards are available for you to purchase and take
with you! Use the Manna card like cash.

Get in the Manna habit today!

2007 MASS BOOK IS OPEN
Those who wish to reserve Masses for wedding anniversaries and anniversaries of
deaths in 2007 can do so in person on Thursdays and Fridays, from 9:30 AM until 4:30
PM. We ask that you come to the office with your Mass intentions on Thursday and
Fridays only. You may also mail your Mass intentions or drop them into the collection
basket along with the customary stipend and your requested dates. Please do not phone
as we cannot accept phone reservations. We will make every effort to reserve the dates
you choose, but if your requested date is not available, we will accommodate your request with the closest date possible. The amount of Masses may be limited per person,
so that others may also have an opportunity to reserve dates.

ST. STANISLAUS

SHRINE
SHOPPE

GIFTS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Sto lat! 1906-2006 Franciscans at Saint Stanislaus

